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Perhaps tho most astonishing noto of
the senatorial campaign is that just re-

cently
¬

sounded by Charles J Greene
tho Burlington attorney of Omaha in

declaring Edward Kosewater of the
Bee the logical candidate for the office

of U S senator While tho great com ¬

mon people will look askance at this
pronouncement from such a remarkable
source its significance cannot bo over-

looked

¬

and gives added importance to
tho fact that Edward Rosewater is a

sure enough candidate and will have to
bo reckoned with

One has but to follow tho investiga¬

tions of the Inter state Commerce com
mission through tho different states to
be compelled to the conclusion that tho
railroads and other great corporations
and trusts of the United States must
come soon under federal control of an
adequate and effectivo nature It is

quite beyond believe the extent to
which tho corporations have gone in
corrupting the people in tho uso of re-

bates
¬

passes special favors of various
sorts Graft and special favors and free
transportation have become a curse of
mammoth and menacing proportions
enabling the favored and powerful the
unscrupulous and conscienceless to
thrive and prosper prodigiously where
honest honorable square dealing men
of merit and ability lo t out absolute-
ly

¬

because of there inability to complete
with the graft and rebato robbers Fed
eral control has come to be an urgent
necessity in tho face of such facts It
is no longer a question of expediency

H P Waite Cos is headquarters
for hay tools

Cream in sealed 10c anV 20c bottles
for sale at Marshs meat market

Fodnd A dark leather hand bag
Owner can have same by paying for this
notice

The summer dress goods at Grannis
are the daintiest and prettiest ever seen
in McCook for the money

Whats the good of keeping from him
Any good things you may see

That will lift his load of labor
Like Rocky Mountain Tea

LWMcConnell

Teiepnone Notice
Parties who are not now subscribers

who wish telephones please make ar
rangements ht the office as soon as pos-

sible
¬

C I Hall Manager

Notice County Instltute
The first two weeks of the McCook

Junior State Normal school June 11 to
22 inclusive will be the Institute weeks
for Red Willow County The model
school under MissScb lees direction will
be conducted during this time All who
expect to teach in this county the com-

ing
¬

year must attend since a state law
makes institute attendance compulsory

Flora B Quick
County Supt

Married
The marriage of Miss Mary Elizabeth

Smith and Mr Thomas Joseph Grant
both of this city took place yesterday
morning at nine oclock at St Josephs
Catholic church in the presence of a
large number of relatives and invited
friends The Nuptial Mass was cele-

brated
¬

by the Very Rev Father Cullen
pastor The attendants were Miss
Sarah OConnor of Grafton cousin of
the brideand Mr John Grant brother
of the groom Miss Lizzie Grant played
the wedding march and presided at the
organ during the Mass

The bride wore a handsome wedding
gown of white silk mull and lace with
tulle veil caught to the hair with a
small coronet of orange blossoms The
brides bouquet was of brides roses
The bridesmaid wore a gown of pink
silk mull and wore pink roses

A sumptuous three course breakfast
was served to about thirty invited
guests by caterer Mrs Haag at the
home of the grooms mother Mrs M
T Grant on Burlington avenue and
Tenth street Miss Theresa Zimmerer
and Miss Margaret Whelan served
Among those who partook of the wedd ¬

ing breakfast was the Very Rev Father
Cullen

Mr and Mrs Grant received many
beautiful and useful presents

These young people are both well and
favorably known in this city The bride
is a niece of Mrs Phillip Wolf and has
made her home with her since coming
to York She is a lady of charming
personality and by her gentle ways and
ladylike conduct has won the greatest
respect and highest regards of every
one Tho groom is a trusted employee
of the York gas company and is a young
man of excellent qualities

Mr and Mrs Grant left on the noon
train for the East and after a brief
wedding trip will be at home to their
friends at 814 Platte avenue where the
groom has a neat cottage fitted up

A Dumber of the guests were at the
train to wish them measureless joys and
that the mutual happiness of their
wedding day will grow and bloom with
full luxurance as they go on lifes jour
Bey York Democrat

THE ZULU UPRISING

THE SPIRIT OF UNREST AMONG AFRI-

CAN

¬

NATIVES AND ITS CAUSES

The Bravery and Dixclpline of Iho
DarU Skinned Warrior Who Gave
the UritiMh So Jtlnch Trouble Twenty-l-

ive Year Abo Chief Clmlio

The uprising of the Zulus under
Chief Bambaata against the English
has directed attention once more to
South Africa which has so often in
the past half century been the theater
of war or tho scene of more or less
bloody conflicts between natives and
European settlers The Zulu uprising
Is not the only disaffection which ex-

ists
¬

In the dark continent indicative
of unrest on the part of the natives
and a disposition to resist the Invasion
by Europeans and the rule of the for ¬

eigner In French Nigeria a new mah
dl has appeared at the head of a cloud
of religious fanatics and the French
have suffered defeat at his hands
There has been trouble in northern
Nigeria too where a company of Brlt--

A ZULU WABRIOR

lsh soldiers was overwhelmed In
German West Africa there has been
disaffection and it is believed by many
that wars are on the point of breaking
out in Ashantl and Belgian Kongo
Strangely enough the discontent
among the colored races in various
sections of Africa is by some ascribed
in part to the work of American ne¬

gro missionaries who in spreading the
Christian religion among their dark
kinsmen have told them of the free-
dom

¬

and opportunities for advance-
ment

¬

possessed by members of their
race in America and have thus awak ¬

ened a spirit of independence among
the African natives who are subject to
the rule of Europeans Many of these
missionaries have encouraged educa-
tion

¬

and helped push the dark skinned
Africans along on the pathway of in-

tellectual
¬

and industrial progress and
in some parts of South Africa the na-

tives
¬

have attained quite a degree of
civilization and realize something about
what freedom In a large sense means
In others where the tribes are still
wild and ignorant their chief Idea of
freedom is extermination of their white
rulers

The Zulus are the strongest and
bravest of the Kaffir inhabitants of
South Africa Under their powerful
Chief Chaka who organized his war--

is

ZULU POLICE OFFICERS IK NATAL

riors into regiments after the European
fashion they reduced the smTOvling
tribes to subjection and it v I i

Cetewayo with whom the BrltK l-diers

had such a sharp conflict i
twenty six years ago The British t

quered but only after heavy losses
and the country of the Zulus was then
parceled out under several chieftains
under British rulership

The Zulus are of fine physique are
proud of the traditions and achieve-
ments

¬

of their race and are expert
in wielding the battleax and the assa-
gai

¬

a kind of spear They have also
learned how to shoot accurately In
the towns of Natal Zulu police officers
may be seen and they make a fine
looking body of men though their Eu-
ropean

¬

helmets and uniforms do not
harmonize with their bare legs and feet

It was a stern discipline which pre-

vailed
¬

among the Zulus under the re-

nowned Chief Chaka After dividing
his warriors into regiments and estab-
lishing

¬

rewards to encourage a com-

petitive
¬

spirit among them he trained
them to advance and attack In solid
formation and developed the close
quarters attack with the assagai He
established an Inviolate law that any
soldier returning from battle without
assagai or shield or with a wound In
his back should be executed as a cow-

ard
¬

Hanic White Cave Cue Tip
Hank White the minstrel lived in

Heading Vt for many years He was
very fond of horse races and rarely
missed any of the meetings In Windsor
or Rutland county Once he attended
a breeders meeting at Rutland The
breeders meetings were famous and
attracted people from New York Mas ¬

sachusetts New Hampshire and all
over Vermont On this particular day
Hank was seated In the grand stand
one of 5000 people

Hod Fish Ira a well known char-
acter

¬

was driving his horse Belvidere
a very large bay horse with not too
much speed but the owner had an Idea
that he was a wonder It was In the
free for all race All the horses except
Belvidere had passed the grand stand
almost neck and neck on the first half
It was a beautiful race Trailing be¬

hind about twenty rods came Belvi-
dere

¬

the driver urging him on to bet-
ter

¬

efforts and when he was in front
of the grand stand Hank stood up and
yelled at the top of his voice Take the
first turn to the left Hod all the oth-
ers

¬

have gone that way Hod drove
Belvidere to the barn Boston Herald

The Qncen of Sicily
Syracuse calls itself the capital of the

south but it has no cause to dispute
pride of place with Palermo The met-
ropolitan

¬

city Is superior in popula-
tion

¬

wealth and much else but It is de-

ficient
¬

In what its ancient and glorious
rival has In such abundance For Syra ¬

cuse has the supreme charm of Greece
in a way that no other city except Ath-
ens

¬

has Not even In Corinth nowhere
In Hellas from Messaua or Sparta in
the south to Thebes In the north is
there any Hellenic town to eoinpare
with the queen of Sicily As a sanc ¬

tuary Delphi is far more Impressive
than anything In Sicily as a national
meeting place Olympia has no rival
hut nowhere except at Athens is a
Greek city to be seen today which has
the proud record of the marvelous me-
tropolis

¬

of the Sicilian Greeks a city
as great in power and wealth and
beauty as Athena herself and victor
at last in the long and fatal rivalry
which indirectly involved the passing
of the Hellenistic dominion of all the
lands washed by the Ionian and Med ¬

iterranean seas Century

Barefooted Waiting Maids In Japan
Unless there are ladies among th

guests the wife and daughters of the
host do net appear at dinner In Japan
Before the meal begins it is customar
for them to bring small cups of tea
and dainty confectionery when they
take their survey of the party If gen-
tlemen

¬

only are present the Japanese
hostess disappears after the greeting
is over and does not return until tho
guests are taking their departure At
a signal from the host barefooted wait ¬

ing maids dressed In graceful and pret-
tily

¬

tinted kimonos bring in lacquer
tray bearing tiny covered bowls Be-
fore

¬

setting the trays on the table the
maids sink gracefully to their knees
and bend forward till their foreheads
touch the floor Then they serve din-
ner

¬

which is of several courses
Smiths Weekly

A Lively Paper Cutter
Here is a little story which the Eng-

lish
¬

papers tell and any one is at lib-

erty
¬

to believe if he will No affidavits
go with it When Lord Dufferin was
viceroy of India the maharajah of In
dor paid him a visit and asked as a
memento an ivory paper cutter belong ¬

ing to Lord Dufferin He consented
the Indian left and the viceroy never
saw him until some months later when
the maharajah introduced a fine young
elephant into tho room A pile of news ¬

papers lay at Lord Dufferins side The
animal went up to them cut them
neatly with his tusks which had been
purposely sharpened and laid them in
a neat heap on the floor ready for pe-

rusal
¬

Great Britains Itnturall
Rainfall is a condition vhich has

much to do with our health A wet dis-

trict
¬

with a good deal of svsnsoil water
making houses damp is it locality in
which rheumatism and consumption
are likely to prevail Over England
and Wales the average yearly rainfall
is about thirty four Inches in Scotland
it reaches forty six inches and in Ire-
land

¬

about thirty eight inches Possi-
bly

¬

the wettest parts of Britain are in
Cumberland where the rainfall may
attain 100 inches per year One inch of
rain on one acre of ground means a
hundred tons of water London Graph-
ic

¬

Xlerltngrcs
Leave children an accumulated for-

tune
¬

of memories and inspirations and
examples and hopes so that they are
rich in brain and heart and soul and
service Then if you happen to leave
t if fortune besides if they have all
the c ihe fortune will be shorn of its
possibilities of evil and will become
an instrument of higher and nobler
good M J Savage

Protection
Mrs Albee Of course you married

Mr Bebee for love Mrs Bebee
Well yes I suppose you would call It
that I married him to protect him
from no less than three widows in our
street If I hadnt snapped him up one
of them would have been sure to get
him

The Covetous Man
Go not to a covetous old man with

any request too soon in the morning
before he hath taken in that days
prey for his covetousness Is up before
him nnd he is In 111 humor but stay
till the afternoon till he be satiated
upon some borrower Fuller

Misery assails riches as lightning
does the highest towers or as a tree
that Is heavy laden with fruit breaks
Its own boughs so do riches destroy
the virtue of their possessor Burton

TO TELEGRAPH FROM POLE

Haxirell J Smith Wireless Operator
of Wellmans Arctic Party

Walter Wellmans trip in search of
the north pole will be somewhat differ ¬

ent from any hitherto undertaken In
the first place the polar explorers will
travel In the air Instead of upon tho
land or sea In the next place the air ¬

ship will carry wireless telegraph ap ¬

paratus and by means of this and
shore stations in tho far north it is
hoped that constant communication
may be maintained between the air ¬

ship party and those watching eagerly
the progress of the arctic tour from
safe and comfortable latitudes In the
Inhabited part of tho world

If a message reading We have dis-
covered

¬

the north pole or words to
that effect should come by wireless and
cable some fine day next August it
will be a young man named Maxwell
J Smith who will have the honor of
sending It He has secured the diffi ¬

cult and dangerous post of wireless
operator of the expedition The party
on the Wellmau airship will be very
small and select and Smith will be
one of the most important members of
the expedition On him will devolve

MAXWELL J SMITH

the duty of telegraphing for aid if aid
Is needed as well as of announcing dis-
coveries

¬

if fortune favors the object of
the expedition Mr Wellraan hopes by
keeping in touch with the inhabited
world by means of the wireless tele-
graph

¬

to avoid dangers that many oth-
er

¬

explorers have met For the suc-
cess

¬

of this part of the scheme he
must rely on Mr Smith and the Amer-
ican

¬

DeForest Wireless Telegraph
company which is to install the ap-

paratus
¬

Station No 1 will be at
Hammerfest the farthest point north
reached by cable companies Station
No 2 will be on the ship Frithjof
which will He off Spitzbergen after
carrying the Wellman party there and
station No 3 in charge of Mr Smith
will be on tho airship itself

Mr Wellmans wireless expert is
twenty six years of age and is a na-

tive
¬

of Cape Cod Mass After attend-
ing

¬

school and college in St Pierre
Mlquelon he took up telegraphy and for
three years was an operator for the
Commercial Cable company After ¬

ward he worked as an operator in
Central and South America He be¬

gan devoting himself to the wireless
system as soon as its discovery was
announced and for several years served
as operator for the New York nerald
on the Nantucket lightship Afterward
he installed wireless stations in Alaska
where he withstood temperatures as
low as 70 degrees below zero

He thus obtained an experience in an
arctic climate which will stand him in
good stead as a member of Wellmans
party in the search for the north pole

THE HIGHEST BRIDGE

It Will Span Arkansas River at u
Height of Nearly Half a Mile

The highest steel railway bridge in
the world will be that which will span
the famous Royal gorge at Florence
Colo Arrangements have recently

vlMl J
jlUllTSjr1

PROPOSED BRIDGE AT ROTAIi GORGE

been completed for building over tKe
Arkansas river at this point a solid
steel suspension bridge stretching
across the gorge from the brinks of
the precipices on each side The height
of the bridge above the Arkansas river
will be 2400 feet or in other words it
will be very nearly half a mile high
The stream is narrow and will look
like a mere thread to a person stand ¬

ing upon the structure and looking
down to the rushing waters far be-

neath
¬

The length of the bridge will
be 000 feet and street cars will be run
over it

The view obtained from the bridge
will be one of the most remarkable to
be had In the United States The
Brooklyn bridge which is one of the
marvels of engineering is only 135 feet
above the East river

Look BOYS
Achanceiomake EASyMONE

JtjL
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Have you got the notion its hard for a boy to make
money after school hours If you knew how thousands
of boys make all the money they need by a few hours
easy work a week wouldnt you jump at the chance of
doing it yourself Theres no secret about it these
boys sell

THE SA TWRJA Y
EVENING POST

Friday afternoon and Saturday Some make 15 a week
All make something depends on the boy It wont cost you
a cent to try it anyway Ask us to send you the complete
outfit for starting in business and 10 free copies of The Post
Sell these Posts at 5c the copy and with the 50c you make
buy further supplies at wholesale price Besides the profit made
on every copy we give prizes when you have sold a certain
number of copies Further

250 Is Extra Cash Prizes
each month to boys who do good work Your chance of getting
some of this money is just as good as that of any other boy who
sells The Post

The Curtis Publishing Company 425 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa

cly CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

Episcopal Servicesjpn Sunday at 11

a m and 8 p m Evening prayer at
730 oclock Wednesday All are wel-

come
¬

to these services
E R Earle Rector

Catholic Order of services Mass
8 a m Mass and sermon 1000 a m
Evening service at 8 oclock Sunday
school 230 p m Every Sunday

J J Loughran Pastor

Baptist Sunday school at 10 a m
B Y P U will meet at 7 p m Mrs
Holmes will preach at 11 oclock Good
music Prayer service every Wednesday
evening at 8 p m You are invited to
attend our services

A AHolmes Pastor

Congregational Sunday school at
10 a m Preaching at 11 am and 8 p

m Rev G T Noyce of Trenton Neb
will preach in exchang with the pastor
Christian Endeavor at 7 p m led by
Mr Oliver Jeffries Prayer meeting
Wednesday at 8 p m

Geo B IIawkes Pastor

Christian Sunaay school at land
Christian Endeavor at 11 oclock every
Sunday morning All are welcome

Elder J G Slick of Arapahoe will
preach Sunday June 10 Morning sub-

ject
¬

Tho Lords Supper Ito Use
Evening subject The Power That
Conquers

Methodist Sunday school at 10 am
Lesson Mark 721 30 Preaching at 11

a m and 8 p m Brotherhood meet-

ing
¬

at 4 p m Epworth League at 7 p
m Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 8 p m Sunday school and preaching
in South McCook next Sunday after-
noon

¬

M B Carman Pastor

At Honest Johns
Weve collars so dainty and neat

Were sure youll think theyre sweet
And if you do not buy

Youll regret it till you die

In the air theres a sweet refrain
You hear it again and again

Buy the Queen Quality shoe
Its stylish and neat and alway looks

new

A 0 U W Twentieth Anniversary
The local lodge will celebrate the

twentieth anniversary of tho order in

the hall next Monday evening There
will be a program and refreshments
All members are urged to be present
Good time

Extra Copies For Sale

The Tribune has several hundred
extra copies of last weeks Junior Normal
issue for sale at five cents a copy If
you deem the paper worthy buy a few

copies and mail them to your friends
and others

The lndianola Reporter prints the
notice of Mrs Maben Christians ap-

plication
¬

for a divorce from her hus-

band
¬

on the stated grounds of abandon-

ment
¬

and failure to support

Wanted Laborers at the Brush
Sugar Factory Brush Colorado Good
wages paid

rut
V

SM

CgjjpSjiSrcSs JjfTfW

McCook Market Quotations
Corrected Friday afternoon

Corn 33T--

Wheat CO

Oats 25
Rye 40
Barley 25
Hogs rfcO
Eggs 15

Good Buttei 15

Real Estate Transfers
The following real estate iilings haver

been made in the county clerks office- -

since Inst Thursday evening
D Li Thompson to C F Lehn wd to

e hf sw qr 500 00r

J W Dolan to J W McCimig qcd to
lot in block 22 lndianola SO CO

Jennie Walton to S Current wd to nw
qr 3200 CCV

G D Troendley to Julia Bougger wd s
hf and sw qr lie qr

R C Cushman to A J Lohrwdtos
50 feet lot 3block 5Central addition
Bartley 31 00

A A McCracken to W II Beaver wd
tone qr32-l-2- G 3200 00

J II Snyder to G D Burgess wd to lot
7 block 8 First McCook 1050 Oft

B Lyden to M A Ljden wd to lot 2
block lFiret McCook ICO

J Burns to E R Weatherfiold wd to
nwqrS-2-3- 0 3200 00

J G Couley to V L Ballew wd to lot
10 block 2 First McCook 1175 1ft

D McCracken to WII Smith wd to se
qr 324 26 3200 PU

W H Smith to W II Sullivan wd to
same 4000 Oti

Dont be fooled and made to believe
that rheumatism can be cured with
local appliances Hollisters Rocky
Mountain Tea is the only positive cure
for rheumatism To cents Tea or
Tablets L W McComrM

Bound duplicate receipt books three
receipts to tho page for sale at The
Triijlne otlice

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the Secretary

of the Board of Education of the School District
of tho City of McCook in Red Willow county
in the State of Nebraska until 6 oclock p m
on the twenty seventh day of June A D ltfor moving the West Wan cchool hou e in said
city the same being a four room two story
frame building about fortj nine and one half
by fifty six feet in Mzefrom its present location
a distance of about one fourth mileover almo t
level ground to a place selected by said board
Said building it to be moved in a careful and
prudent manner and no unnecessary injury
done thereto Tho same is to be left standing
on blocks over the foundation about four or
five feet from the ground so that it can be let
down on the foundation walls The person
moving said building shall furnish the blocks
on wliiob it shall be left standing prior to let ¬

ting the same down on the foundation A certi ¬

fied check pajable to the order of said board
for not less than fifty dollars by some respon ¬

sible bank shall accompany each bid Said
board reserves the right to reject any and all
bids

By order of the Board of Education of the
School District of the City of McCook in Red
Willow county in the State of Nebraska this
31st day or May 1906 C V Basses

Secretary

ORDER OF HEARING
State of Nebraska Red Willow county ss
At a County court held at the county conrt

room in and for said county May 31st A D
1906 Present J C Moore County Judge In
the matter of the estate of Anna C Woods On
reading and filing the petition of James GWard
Administrator praying a final settlement and
allowance of his account filed on the 31st day
May 1906 and for distribution of said estate
Ordered that June 16th 1906 at nine oclock a
m is assigned for hearingsaid petition wheo
all persons interested in said matter may appear
at a County court to be held in and for said
county and show cause why the prajer of peti ¬

tioner should not be granted and that
notice of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof bo given to all persons in¬

terested in said matter by publishing a copy of
this order in the McCook Tribune a weekly
newspaper printed in said county for three suc ¬

cessive weeks prior tn said day of hearing
A true copy J C Moobe County Judge

seal

4


